
We’re in the mid of summer vacations and by now, kids have

forgotten all their stress and would have lived the life to fullest.

Now, you also recall that there are some homework assign-

ments pending to be taken care of. It is also the time to see if

they can learn something new or simply take a glimpse of what

is forthcoming the next year.Based on the age of your ward,

you would be the best judge to decide what exactly is good for

them. As now, you are already aware that only studies will not

only make your child a boring nerd or geek, they will also find

it difficult to socialize with the world. 

Today, in a decent society, knowledge of life and related things

is very important. When you visit a friend for a party, they will

be talking about new cars, or some geographical location, or

just politics. In those conversations, your child must be able to

participate factually. They

should be knowing what a

horsepower means in a car

or how a certain plant is

grown or the field, or simply

what are some famous sports

moments for the country, and so on.These all topics are cov-

ered in syllabus and classes, agree. But, as soon as a topic

becomes a part of the syllabus and it has to be studied for the

sake of grades, tests, or marks, it becomes burden more than

knowledge. A burden is something that we want to get rid off

as soon as possible. Now the question of the moment is that

how can you go about it? And what could be the way out? Well,

that is all your way. You need to figure out a plan based on

available resources. From buying inexpensive books to using

an internet medium, you can use anything to educate your child.

The only condition is that the medium should be a fun and it

should have an innovative approach.Take your child to the gar-

den for example. Ask them to prepare the soil for a plant and

then take them to the nursery to buy a plant of their choice.

The child will own that plant as it would be their choice. Once

back home, educate them the way to add fertilizers, planting

methods, and tell them about the things that are not to be done.

Now, have it planted from the hands of your child. Have them

water it. This one plant will teach them about nature, empathy,

care, responsibility, and ownership.

All these aforementioned qualities, if taught through a textbook,

will never go down well with the child. And just one plant can

make them a knowledgeable and responsible citizen. Now they

will know how a plant is grown and how it is nurtured. Once a

plant becomes a success, they will try and plant more them-

selves. Over the time, they will learn how a new plant can be

grown. A seed, a broken branch, or any other crafting tech-

nique, this will empower the child in a constructive direction.

This was just an example, you can fix a music system with the

child or just design a new pattern for the drawing room, there

are ample ways and as mentioned earlier, your imagination

and creativity can give the child an interesting learning expe-

rience. Learning for life, of course!
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Acharya Lokesh honoured with Bharat
Gaurav Award at UNO

New York:Founder of Ahimsa

Vishwa Bharti Jain Acharya Dr.

Lokesh Muni and Founder of

Art of Living Sri Sri Ravi

Shankar were honored with

Bharat Gaurav Award at United

N a t i o n s  O r g a n i s a t i o n

Headquarters in New York.

They are honored with presti-

gious award for remarkable

contribution towards estab-

lishing world peace and har-

mony. 

President of Universal Peace

Federation Dr. Thomas G.

Walsh and Chairperson of

World Federation of United

Nations Associations Andrey

Kitagawa presented the award.

M a n y  S e n a to r s  a n d

Congressmen took part in the

program.  

In the program organised by

Sankritik Yuva Sansthan rep-

resentative of Sri Sri Ravi

Shakar accepted the award.

Prajapati Bhrhamkumari'

Senior Dadi Hriday Mohini,

Fo u n d e r  o f  S u l a b h

In te r n a t i o n a l  P a d m a

Vibhushan Dr. Bindeshwari

Pathak, Film Producer Padma

Shri Madhur Bhandarkar,

Founder of T.V. Asia Pdma Shri

D r.  H .R .  Shah ,  Padma

Vibhushan Dr.  Kant imal

Hastimal Sancheti and Dr Raj

Bhyani were also honored.

Many prominent people from

USA, Britain, Australia, Kanada

and Africa who have made

India proud also received

awards. Acharya Lokesh Muni

accepting the prestigious

award said that India is giving

great contribution towards

establishing World Peace.

Peace is necessary for devel-

opment. He emphasised the

fact that people of Indian ori-

gin are working in different

sectors and have mad India

proud.It is noteworthy that in

the year 2010 Acharya Dr.

Lokesh Muni was honoured

with National Communal

H a r m o n y  Aw a r d  b y

Government of India.  

He has been honored by the

U n i t e d  N a t i o n s  w i t h

Ambassador of Peace Award

in 2014 at UN Centre for his

remarkable contributions

towards World Peace &

Communal Harmony.  In 2006

the famous 'Ethical Honor' was

conferred to him by Gulzarilal

Nanda Foundation for his dis-

tinguished services in estab-

lishing Ahimsa, Peace and

mutual trust in the society.

Mayor of Milpitas California

honored him with 'Keys of

Milpitas City' for his distin-

guished contribution in the field

of non- violence, peace and

mutual co-operation. Acharya

Dr. Lokesh Muni has made

Indian Culture proud by

addressing from many nation-

al and international platforms

likes Parliament of World's

Religions, United Nations

Organisation and many more.

Make Learning interesting!

ED to attach 11 prop-
erties in Udaipur

Current Job Openings at
IIM UdaipurNivaan Sen Celebrates Birthday with

Sherlyn Chopra at AS Entertainment !

Raj Mahajan Remained
center of attraction in

the fashion night
Shoots Climax Of Comedy

Film Jhunjhunaa

Launched The 11th Store Of
Libas Riyaz And Reshma Gangji

Grand 'Roza Iftar Party' organized 

Robotics Training Session at Celebration Mall

Chief Minister, Himachal Pradesh lays foun-
dation stone of POL terminal at Una

Udaipur:Making moves in the multi-crore Syndicate bank finan-

cial fraud cased, Enforcement Directorate (ED) issued eviction

notices to 50 properties in Udaipur and Jaipur.

The list of properties that have been issued eviction notices

include 6 commercial and 5 residential properties in Udaipur.

Besides 39 offices in World Trade Park, Jaipur have also been

served the notices.

A senior ED official said that the properties need to be vacat-

ed in 10-15 days time post which ED will take possession of

the properties.

The multi-crore Syndicate Bank fraud involved Udaipur CA Bharat

Bamb who opened fake accounts in Syndicate Bank in name

of non-existent firms and took loans over 3 years. He has mis-

used KYC documents of known people and created fictitious

firms. Bamb is currently in jail.

ED had received a court approval for its earlier action of pro-

visionally attaching properties worth 118 Crores in December.

Post the court orders, ED is now proceeding with the current

action.

Editorial 

Vedanta Limited conferred 'Dun &
Bradstreet Corporate Award 2017'

Mumbai: Nilkanth Regmi,Vanshmani Sharma and Kamal

Kishore Mishra of Rock Mountain Productions planned the cli-

max of their debut comedy film Jhunjhunaa in Mumbai. Krushna

Abhishek , shots a dance sequence and engagement scene

with Mugdha Godse , Shweta Khanduri , Hemant pandey, Himani

Shivpuri, Brijendra Kala, Ram Mehar , Abhishek Ohri , Meenakshi

Bansal . Praveen Bhardwaj is music director- lyricist of the film

and Manoj Sharma is the director of film.The film is going to

release near diwali 2017. 

Udaipur: IIM Udaipur is looking for job openings in three dif-

ferent areas: Programmers Assistant, Placement Executive and

Research Assistant.

The Programmes Assistant is will work in Academics Department

of the Institute and is expected to be a graduate and have good

knowledge of computer based working and Microsoft office.

The position is contractual in nature for 11 months and con-

tract may be renewed based on performance. Remuneration

for the post is Rs 20000 per month. Interested candidates may

email profile at programmesmanager@iimu.ac.in

The Placement Executives role would be to enhance corpo-

rate sector's participation in the Summer Internship and Final

Placement Process for IIM Udaipur students. Candidate will

also be expected to provide support in administrative respon-

sibilities related to the Corporate relations office and manage

logistics during the final selection and internship process. The

position is contractual in nature for 11 months and contract may

be renewed based on performance. Remuneration for the post

is Rs 20000-22000 per month. Interested candidates may email

profile at shabbir.husain@iimu.ac.in

Research and Teaching Assistants are required in areas of

Business Policy and Strategy, Economics, Finance & Accounting,

Marketing, Organizational Behaviour and Human Resources

Management, Operation Management and Quantitative Methods

& Information System. Masters degree in relevant field is required

with minimum 55% marks. Interested candidates may email

profile at rarecruitment@iimu.ac.in with the department name

in subject line of email as "Research Assistant / Teaching Assistant

/ department name."

Udaipur: Vedanta Limited,

India's leading diversified nat-

ural resources company, has

been conferred the 'Dun &

Bradstreet Corporate Award -

2017' in 'Mining - Metals &

Minerals' Category, for its con-

tribution to the metals and min-

ing's sector. Hindustan Zinc

Limited, a Vedanta company

won the 'Dun & Bradstreet

Corporate Award - 2017' in

'Non-Ferrous & Precious

Metals' Category, for the 9th

consecutive year. The cere-

mony was graced by the Chief

Guest ,  Shr i  Ar jun  Ram

Meghwal, Minister of State for

Finance & Corporate Affairs,

Government of India. Leading

corporate from 49 sectors were

felicitated on the occasion.

"Vedanta Limited is a com-

pelling investment case. The

company delivered strong

shareholder returns of 205%

during FY2017. We are a large

diversified asset base geared

to base metals and oil, pro-

viding sector leading produc-

tion growth and we are thank-

ful for the faith reposed in the

company by all our stake-

holders. This award recog-

nizes our commitment and the

dedication of our teams to con-

tribute to the India growth

story," said Mr. Tom Albanese,

Chief Executive Off icer,

Vedanta Limited.

Vedanta Limited is one of the

largest diversified natural com-

panies in the world. Vedanta

has got the strongest balance

sheet among the Indian and

global peers with the net debt-

to-EBITDA ratio of 0.4 and

gearing of 9%. The company

has alow-cost production pro-

file in the lowest quartile and

many of the assets aid the com-

pany ingenerating positive free

cash flow even at low com-

modity prices. Recently the

company merged with its sub-

sidiary Cairn India to create the

only corporate entity with diver-

sified interests across a bas-

ket of commodities. The com-

pany has established an online

platform 'Eureka' to nurture

and incubate the in-house

innovation and technology

development with special

emphasis on waste products

such as fly ash, red mud and

slag materials utilization for

road building, construction

materials, and other applica-

tions.

This year was the 11th edition

of the Dun & Bradstreet

Corporate Awards and was

held at Mumbai on 1st June.

The theme of this year's Dun

& Bradstreet Corporate Awards

2017 is "Building a New India".

Dun & Bradstreet India has

developed a proprietary finan-

cial model for identifying the

top companies in each sector.

The model takes into consid-

eration key financial indicators

like business size, growth,

profitability, leverage and sol-

vency, among others.

Una: Mr. Virbhadra Singh, Chief Minister, Himachal Pradesh,

laid the foundation stone of IndianOil's state-of-the-art POL ter-

minal at Una, in the presence of Mr. Dharmendra Pradhan,

Minister of State of Petroleum & Natural Gas 

Congratulating IndianOil, Chief Minister Sh. Virbhadra Singh

said that the setting up a POL terminal in Himachal Pradesh

will usher in a new era for the energy sector in the state. "It

gives me immense pleasure to lay the foundation stone for

IndianOil's POL terminal with state-of- the art facilities at

Pekhubella village in Una district."  

Addressing the gathering, Mr. Pradhan said, "The terminal will

not only improve fuel supply in Himachal Pradesh, but will also

generate opportunities for indirect employment by way of han-

dling, loading, and unloading personnel and transport crew.

Presently, the fuel requirements of Himachal Pradesh are met

from IndianOil  terminals at Ambala(Haryana) and

Jallandhar(Punjab) through road fed depots at Kullu and

Parwanoo.  

Speaking on the occasion, Mr. Sanjiv Singh, Chairman, Indian

Oil, said "Indian Oil's storage terminal here at Una is yet anoth-

er step in the oil & gas revolution that has characterized the

country's growth and progress in the past three years. The ter-

minal, being constructed at a total cost of over Rs. 500 crores,

will surely contribute significantly to the industrial growth in

Himachal Pradesh." He told that with the commissioning of this

terminal here at Una, not only will the fuel supply in the state

improve significantly; we would also be in a better position to

meet the winter stocking requirements for the Indian Defense

Services.

The most -modern terminal, being set up at an investment of

approximately Rs. 507 crores will handle over 87, 000 KL of

petroleum products including petrol, diesel, and kerosene. The

terminal will be a strategic storage point for Indian Defence to

meet annual winter fuel stocking needs in Leh and Ladakh. The

terminal will cater to the POL requirements of Himachal Pradesh,

leading to improvement in the availability of fuel in the state.

The terminal is expected to be completed and commissioned

by December 2018. 

The entire operations of terminal are automated as per the

Smart Terminal endeavour of the Corporation. While the stor-

age tanks are as per API 650, all construction will be as per

the mandates of Seismic Zone 5. The storage terminal will receive

POL products from Urapur through Panipat- Ambala- Jallandhar

pipeline and will be dispatched through a 16 bay tank lorry shed

with 32 loading points. 

The foundation laying ceremony was graced by Mr. G. S. Bali,

Minister of Food and civil supplies, Govt. of HP, Mukesh Agnihotri,

Industries Minister, Govt. of HP; Mr. Anurag Singh Thakur, MP,

Hamirpur; Mr. Satpal Satti, MLA, Una and other dignataries.

During the function, 15 beneficiaries were handed over the LPG

connections under PMUY scheme by the dignitaries. 10

GiveItUp Champions were also felicitated during the function

by handing over the Thanks giving letter from Hon'ble Prime

Minister.  

Bollywood actress Neetu Chandra was out here in Nation's

Capital Delhi to launch the 11th store of Libas Riyaz and Reshma

Gangji. Along with her, actor Shawar Ali was also here to grace

the event by his presence. Neetu and Shawar both seemed

really happy to be the part of the store launch.

As per Neetu, "I like Riyas's collection a lot, according to me

they have one of the best collection not only for women but for

men too. I am feeling great to launch such a beautiful creation".

Neetu even tried the jewelleries on her and kept on address-

ing the outfits of the store.

Well, Libas Riyaz Ganji is specialized in western as well as

Ethnic Indian Men's and Women's wear. They also have sub-

brands of formal men and women shoes and accessories.

The evening of Iconic Face-2017 was full of cheerful moments

Jollywood and Eventize media has organized this evening to

provide a platform to talented artists, and was attended by many

renowned personalities from film, event, fashion and media.

Arvind Parashar Jolly, who created this show, said that "Talent

and beauty are hidden somewhere in all of us, we just need to

show it. This beauty contest is just a means to give platform to

such talent. I am happy that this effort of mine has been a great

success.

All participants in this event showcased their special talent and

made this evening splendid, colourful and fun filled.

Famous music director and owner of Moxx Music Company

Raj Mahajan was the chief guest as well as jury memberof

Iconic Face-2017. He was accompanied by Pankaj Wiz, famous

dance choreographer and Guiness record holder, Sunita Singh,

Head co-ordinator and director of movie 'Dangal', Sir Bob from

Glamour World and Sudhanshu Sharda from Universal

Production.

In this evening filled with fashion and talent, many artists from

film, music and media were honoured. These people were award-

ed for their cognition in their respective fields. Big Boss Season

10 fame, Priyanka Jagga, famous Kathak Guru, Pulkit Mishra,

Savdhan India Fame TV artist, Kamal Bharat, Vice President

of Moxx Music, Ashwani Rajput, Chairman of OBC in the

Government of Delhi, Bhupinder Bhavi, Creative Head of Moxx

Music and 'Yaara Ve' fame Megha Verma, Sudhanshu Sharda

of Universal Productions, Producer Jitendra Bedi, actress Priety

Vohra, Rubina from Sarina Club, Lokesh Verma from Keshav

events, Daljit Singh Dogra, Producer Sonu Giri, fashion chore-

ographer Sam Williams and Mr. Milon, former Municipal

Councilor Rekha Rani were awarded  with 'Guest of Honour'.

The main happening of the event was the special announce-

ment by Raj Mahajan, which won everyone's heart. Amidst

huge round of applaud Raj Mahajan announced that not only

the winner, but all the contestants of this evening will get a

chance to work in forthcoming songs of Moxx Music. Everyone,

who want to move forward will get work. 

S.K.De

The versatile actor of Television of Kahaani Ghar Ghar Kii,

Pyaar Ka Dard Hai Meetha Meetha Pyaara Pyaara and Do

Hanson Ka Jodaa fame, Nivaan Sen celebrated his birthday

on June 6th at AS Entertainment Office in Mumbai. On this

occasion, the beautiful and charismatic Sherlyn Chopra was

also a part of this grand birthday celebration. 

Nivaan who will soon be seen in Saat Kadam movie even cut

the cake and everyone wished him by singing Happy Birthday

song including the founder Mr.Avniesh Bhardwaj and the man-

agement of AS Entertainment. 

Sherlyn Chopra and Nivaan Sen are managed as Exclusive

Talents by Australian based AS Entertainment which has its

branches in Mumbai, Delhi, Ludhiana, Bengaluru in India and

Melbourne and Sydney in Australia.

Mumbai: Film Studios Setting & Allied Mazdoor Union hosted

a grand 'Roza Iftar Party', a religious observance of Ramadan,

on 5 June 2017 at their office, fourth floor of express Zone,Malad

(East),Mumbai. The dashing Chairman of the Union is Ram

Kadam and Gangeshwarlal Shrivastav alias Sanju is the

General Secretary of the Union.Speaking on the occasion, General

Secretary Gangeshwarlal Shrivastav a.k.a Sanju said, "Our film

industry is an inspirational source of unity, integrity and broth-

erhood. Irrespective of caste or religion, our actors, filmmak-

ers, workers join forces and celebrate each other's feast with

pomp, joy and vigor. "The 'Roza Iftar party' turned out to be a

big fat affair with the presence of all office bearers and mem-

bers of the union like General Secretary Gangeshwarlal

Shrivastav a.k.a Sanju, Senior Vice Chairman Sharfuddin

Mohammed, Vice Chairman Jagdish Patel, Joint Secretary

Rakesh Maurya & Rajmangal Yadav, Treasurer Bhagwati

Prasad Shukla, Advisor Dinesh Chaturvedi (Daddu), Prakash

Upadhyay, Ashok Dubey, Rajesh Anbavne and many others.

Special invitees included Rashid Mehta of Fighters Association,

Cine Singers Association's SangamUpadhyay & Himanshu U

Bhatt, Pawan Pandey, Social Activist Chandrakant Malkar and

Rakesh Singh, KushUpadhyay, Amar Rokde and other guests

made it a starry affair too.

Udaipur: A training session began at The Celebration Mall, Udaipur for robotics training Large  number of children have taken

part, and are learning about robotics engineering with great interact and zeal.  Experienced Engineers from Bangalore are train-

ing the students.  The session  concluded With concept, III through robotics has been initiated through this event.  III stands for

Inspire, Innovate and Invent.  The team who is managed the training session  discussed  course in the curriculum, as it has

been designed in a manner to interpose with the school curriculum.As per Vikalp, III's Robotics is a platform of practical knowl-

edge where a child's concept gets a clearer vision.
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